One Health network of laboratories
for collective preparedness to
emerging arboviruses in the
Mediterranean & Black Sea

MediLabSecure

bringing disciplines
together
The EU-funded MediLabSecure project (2014-2018)
aims at increasing health security in the Mediterranean
and Black Sea regions and enhancing preparedness &
response to viral threats by establishing an integrated
network of virology and entomology laboratories in
nineteen non-EU countries of the region.

Coordinated by four European partner institutes, the
project rotates around the interactions between four
working groups, each focusing on one discipline, while
maintaining a One Health approach to ultimately promote
integrated surveillance of emerging and re-emerging
arthropod-transmitted viruses in the beneficiary countries.

Preventing vector-borne diseases around the Mediterranean and
Black Sea regions by building and consolidating an international
network of laboratories & public health institutions.
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the network
Countries of the Mediterranean and Black Sea regions
have common sea borders and, as a result, share common
public health issues and threats.
The MediLabSecure network encompasses nineteen nonEU partner countries of these regions, to collaboratively
address public health-related national needs.

Laboratories play a key role in the recognition of
infectious disesases. The Network now comprises fiftyfive laboratories (both national diagnostic laboratories
and universities’ laboratories), involving senior and junior
scientists, students as well as technicians, and benefits
from support of national public health institutions.

MediLabSecure objectives are to minimize public health
risks through communication, training, information
exchange and technical support to- and among- countries
in the region. It builds on the framework for collaboration
in the context of communicable diseases surveillance
and training in the Mediterranean Basin launched by the
Episouth-Plus project.

The MediLabSecure Network represents a unique cluster
for awareness, risk assessment, monitoring and control of
vector borne diseases. Through its activities, it promotes
knowledge development and technology transfer, by
means of hands-on trainings, scientific lectures and
roll-out of protocols and reagents to improve and
harmonize diagnostic capacities, while optimizing biorisk
management and best laboratory practices.

**This designation shall not be construed as recognition of a State of Palestine and is
without prejudice to the individual positions of EU Member States on this issue
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*This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR
1244 and ICJ Advisory opinion on the Kosovo declaration of independence.
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Project patners in the 19 beneficiary
countries include public health
referents for human arboviral diseases
epidemiology in the national institutes
of public health.

Together, we are
better prepared to
face health threats.

19

Expertise mapping was carried out to
select three laboratories per participating
country- one per working group- that meet
a set of given criteria (field of expertise,
diagnostic performances, equipment,
visibility, etc.)
Laboratory needs were assessed
in order to design and implement
tailored training sessions and other
targeted activities accordingly. These
include onsite experts visits, quality
assessments, training of the trainers
sessions, regional meetings and
technical workshops.

Capacity-building to
improve integrated
surveillance &
control of emerging
viral diseases in the
region.
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Middle-East
respiratory
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our actions
The project objectives are adressed by holding a wide
range of complementary activities allowing network
members to closely collaborate, exchange on needs,
priorities and collaboratively fine-tune upcoming actions
and technology transfer activities.

Workshops
serological diagnosis
molecular diagnosis
molecular analysis
biosafety
public health
entomology

Meetings
regional meetings
disease-focused meetings
heads-of-labs meetings

Two types of activities are carried out: within specialties
training sessions, often involving participants from other
working groups, and transversal workshops and meetings
to strengthen intersectoral colaboration between all
involved parties, including external partners and
stakeholders.

Experts visits
needs assessment
tailored support
situation analysis

External
quality
assessments
viral genome detection
serological evaluation
mosquito identification

A comprehensive toolkit is put
together to guide laboratories
in the day-to-day activities.

MosKeyTool

This online exercise is intended to maintain mosquito
species’ determination among the routine activities of
the Network community. Sets of pictures of unknown
mosquitoes are submitted for identification. At the end
of each round, all participants receive a printable fact
sheet with the main features and identification hints.

MosPictoQuizz

Travelling
exhibition

Laboratory
Fact Sheets

This electronic determination key for mosquito species
(larvae and adults) covers 128 species available
in 66 countries of the Euro-Mediterranean-Middle
East areas. This tool is designed to be used offline by
expert- as well as non-expert entomologists.

“Vectors and Diseases” was devised to provide
general information on medical entomology. With
17 large format banners, it displays a broad range
of vectors and discusses the research conducted to
gain better knowledge of them in order to organise
control. It is available in French, English, Serbian and
Montenegrin. Armenian and Arabic versions are being
prepared.
Factsheets compiling viral diseases main features,
diagnostic kits benchmarking, schematic standard
operating procedures and algorithms are assembled
and will be distributed in a bench-friendly format.

strengthening intersectoral
collaboration
Within the project, public health activities aim at
reinforcing preparedness of the MediLabSecure Network
by investigating and providing recommendations to
improve the standard methods of surveillance of arboviral
diseases towards integrated surveillance, integrated risk
assessment and early case detection in the framework of
One Health.
As One Health surveillance leads to faster disease
detection, more efficient disease control and tangible
financial savings in comparison to separated surveillance
streams, the MediLabSecure project encourages the
adoption of intersectoral collaboration between animal

health and human health laboratories dealing with
zoonotic viruses, with medical and veterinary entomology
laboratories and with public health institutions.
For example, integrated risk assessment sessions are
organised to enhance knowledge and capacity on
these kind of exercises while fostering multi-sectoral
collaboration and exchange at the national and
transnational levels.
Through the described activities, the MediLabSecure
Project could represent the cornerstone of a corporate
preparedness to vector-borne viral threats in the
Mediterranean and Black Sea areas.
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